
 

 

   
 
 

Examples of Machinery & Equipment 
Corresponding with the City and Borough of Juneau  

10-Year BPP Value Table 
 

Analyzer 
  dynamometers 
  scopes 
Auto repair, service station, gas station, oil 
change equipment 
  brake lathes 
  lifts and hoists 
  lube equipment 
  parts cleaners 
  pumps and hoses 
  tanks 
  tire machine and wheel balancing and  
  alignment machines 
  welders and torches 
Automatic teller machine (ATM) 
Bakery equipment 
  dough scale  
  worktable, countertop 
  dough mixer 
  dough roller 
  oven 
  proofer 
  shelf carts 
  slicer 
Boroscope 
Bottling and canning equipment 
  bottle cleaners and washers 
  cappers and cap tightners 
  case erectors, packers and sealers 
  labelers and label dispensers 
  can loaders, unloaders and openers 
  fillers 
Car wash equipment - automated 
  dry/blower equipment 
  electric pump washing systems 
  pumps and tanks 
  vehicle conveyers 
  water recycling systems 
Communication towers and antennas 
Dry cleaning and laundry equipment 
  clothes conveyors 
  dry cleaning and laundry machines 
  Presses 
Dumpster 
Food processing equipment 
  Crab cooking line 
  header (salmon) machine 
  hot water blanchers 
  rotary glazer 
  rotating feeders 
  skinning (salmon) machine 
  slicers 
  smokehouse equipment 
Gym or exercise equipment 
  automated and non automated  
  treadmills, exercise cycles etc 
  stack weight machines 
Hot tub 
Maintenance and janitorial equipment 
  floor scrubbers, buffers and power  
  sweepers 
  cleaning and polishing equipment 
  industrial vacuum, carpet washer 
Manufacturing equipment 
  bending machines 

  bevelers, chuckers, crimpers, 
  deburres 
  drill presses 
  fabricators 
  grinders 
  lathes 
  mills 
  presses 
  punches 
  screw machines 
  shear and cutters 
  turning centers 
  welders and torches 
Medical, dental, laboratory and veterinary 
equipment 
  blood analyzers 
  CAT scans 
  centrifuges 
  defibrillator 
  dental lathes 
  EKG's 
  instruments 
  laser equipment 
  lights 
  magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) 
  microscopes 
  model trimmers 
Opthamology equipment 
  keratometers 
  refractors 
  retinal cameras 
  tonometers 
  sterilizers 
ultrasound equipment 
x-ray and radiology equipment 
x-ray developers 
mining, quarrying and aggregate processing 
equipment 
  conveyors and feeders 
  crushers and hoppers 
  loaders and stackers 
  screening plants 
Painting equipment   
  paint booths 
  spray equipment 
Petroleum, gas and propane 
production/distribution equipment 
  Storage facilities 
Pottery/ceramic equipment  
  kilns 
Pressure washer 
Printing and newspaper equipment 
  binding machines 
  collating machines 
  contact and vacuum frames 
  folding machines 
  image setters 
  ink mixers 
  joggers 
  labeling machines 
  laminators 
  paper cutters 
  paper shears 
  plate makers, stat cameras, processors 
  plate punches 

  perforators 
  presses 
  stitching machines 
Processing equipment 
  mixing and blending equipment 
  hoppers  
  pumps and tanks 
  tanks 
Satellite dishes and receiving equipment 
Scaffolding 
Scales 
Tanning beds and booths 
Textile machines 
  embroidery machines 
  sewing machines 
  weaving and knitting machines 
Theatre equipment 
  film projectors and platters 
  projection screens 
Trucks- platform, deck 
  hand 
  bar and tube 
  forklifts (2K to 8K lbs) all others 15 yr       
  pallet, hydraulic 
  tilt, manual 
Vehicle - trucks > 1 ton, include flatbeds 
Woodworking equipment 
  chippers and grinders 
  clamps 
  dust collectors 
  glue applicators and spreaders 
  jointers and lathes 
  mortisers and moulders 
  planers and sanders 
  routers and shapers 
  table saws 
  vise 
  wood presses 
 
 


